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Medals continue to
flow for the Flyers
Swimming

Darts

C

REwe Flyers have been going
the extra mile over the last few
weeks to get ready for the
national championships.
Members of the club, now based at
the town’s Lifestyle Centre, have
been in action in competitions in
Stockport, Leeds and Liverpool as
the swimming season hots up.
April and May is the qualifying
period for the nationals, which are
held at the end of the season, and
head coach Chris Pugh is guiding
the competitors to use the events to
get good longcourse practice in.
As a result, the medals have continued to flow for the Flyers.
A total of 30 have been brought
home over the three weekends.
A team of eight travelled to Stockport and notched 14 top-three finishes between them.
Gold medal winners were Zak
Fielding (4), Emma Duff, Stuart
Eastwood and Marcus Cook. Silvers
were bagged by Duff (2), Fielding (2)
and Cook, while Bethany Moore and
Cook each notched a bronze.
Bryony Crank, Joe Stather and
Ryan Rimmer all swam well.
A slightly smaller squad of six
went to Liverpool and collected nine
gongs.
Fielding was again to the fore with
two silvers, while Rachel Bradshaw
and Jake Brassington got one apiece.
Eastwood and Brassington got two
bronze medals each, and Duff got

●●Crewe Flyers have won a large haul of medals in a busy period for the club
one. Jack Wilne put in some good
performances.
A quartet of Flyers made the journey to Leeds and picked up seven
medals.
In-form Fielding dominated,

claiming six of them himself – two
golds, two silvers and two bronzes.
Duff also came home with a silver,
while Bradshaw and Brassington all
worked hard for results at the event.
●● Swimmers aged five and above, of

any ability, are welcome to take part
in a trial with the Crewe Flyers on a
Tuesday evening. For more information call Chris Pugh on 0796 7032941
or email chrispugh200fly@hotmail.
com.

Improve your golf with ANDY LAMB

Wind up the power for your perfect swing
1: Sequence your backswing

To create power and consistency from your golf swing you first
need to load up your backswing
correctly.
In order to achieve this, here are
some positions in your backswing
that will help you to keep on track.
This doesn’t mean that if you do
not get exactly into these positions
you can’t hit a golf ball, they are
merely guidelines. The closer you
get to hitting these positions, the
more effective your swing will
become.
The first movement away from
the ball is with your shoulders,
arms and club moving as one unit.
Then your left thumb starts to
hinge upwards so that you arrive at
a position where your hands are
just beyond your right leg, and your
club shaft is both parallel to the
ground and to the target line.
Then you continue to hinge your
left thumb upwards to set your
wrists with a 90-degree angle
between your left arm and shaft by
the time your left arm reaches a
position where it is parallel to the
ground.
From this position your shoulders now turn fully to complete
your backswing, so that the line of
your shoulders points behind the
ball.
Your shoulders have turned
against the resistance of your knees,

Oddies fall
off pace as
champs
surge on

●●PGA professional Andy Lamb demonstrates how to sequence your backswing in
his new weekly golfing tips column

PGA Advanced Professional Andy Lamb has more than three
decades of experience in helping golfers of all ages and
abilities. He has coached players from professionals to beginners,
worked at tournaments including three Open Championships and
written hundreds of articles for national magazines and newspapers.
Now Andy, who operates the Andy Lamb Golf Academy at Elton Golf
Range in Sandbach, has joined the Chronicle to bring you weekly tips
where your knees remain flexed into your right side.
and the gap between them is the
Next week I shall explain how to
same as it was at your address posi- unwind that power.
tion. Also your weight has moved ●● For more information on the

Andy Lamb Golf Academy, visit
andylambgolf.com, email info@
andylambgolf.com or call 07887
422140.

LEADERS LMR B surged nine points
clear at the top of the Crewe Oddies
Club Premier Division when they
trounced Oddies 8-0.
A 14-darter from Chris Townsend,
a 16-darter by Daniel Ayres, a
17-darter by Patrick Lynskey and
Paul Goodwin’s 100 kill helped
inflict the damage.
Willaston Club leap-frogged
Oddies into second thanks to a 6-2
victory over Broughton, inspired by
Rob Paine’s 16-darter, Paul Blythe’s
18-darter and Lee Moffat’s 112
finish.
Broughton did have some
consolation in form of Dan Smith’s
15-darter and Stuart Gilligan’s
17-dart win.
Pete Boughey’s 19-dart leg and
180, and John Cooper’s 180, helped
Pioneers A up to third with a 6-2
win over Vine A. Rob Arrowsmith
replied with a 19-darter.
Eight Farmers A were led to a 6-2
win over Horseshoe by a 16-dart leg
by Tony Richardson, a 15-darter and
120 kill from Ben Davies, 17 and
20-darters by Tom Kelly, and 18 and
20-darters and a 180 by John Speed.
Bobby Baynham hit an 18-dart leg
and a 180 in Cosey’s 7-1 thrashing of
Horse Shoe.
Division One leaders
Amalgamated B extended their
unbeaten record with a 5-3 success
over Hawk.
Challengers Nantwich Road
ASLEF were held to a 4-4 draw by
Pioneers B, for whom Dan Downey
threw 17 and 21-dart legs, a 151
finish and a 180.
More top arrows were from Karl
Goodwin (Crown) who bagged a
17-darter and a 180 and Robbie
Foster (Nantwich Road A) who fired
19 and 21-darter and a 180.
Craig Smith (Cheshire Cheese)
chucked a brace of 19-darters and
Derek Latham (Amalgamated A) got
a 180.
Raven and White Lion Ford Lane
remain tied at the top of Division
Two after their 5-3 victories over
respective opponents Sydney Arms
and Bridge C.
Tom Knibbs (Raven) blasted a
16-darter, Tommy Clarke (Bridge C)
and Gareth Wood (Kings B) won in
17 darts, and Gary Hawkins (Bridge
A) threw a 19-darter.
Craig Palin (Coppenhall Club) hit
a 20-darter, Jordon Bradley (White
Lion FL) won in 21 darts and Kevin
Lindsay (White Lion FL) bagged a
144 kill.
Swan & Chequers have taken over
at the top of Division Three after a
7-1 thrashing of Dishers A.
Duke B lost their unbeaten record
in a 6-2 defeat by Brunel C, for
whom Ryan Everall notched a 118
kill.
Neil Ridgway (White Lion
Coppenall) checked out on 111.
Captain Webb beat Wetherspoons
7-1 to hold on to top spot in Division
Four, while Coach & Horses 5-3 to
Band A.
Sarah Goodwin (Band A) hit a
21-dart leg and Matty Beresford
(Duke C) hit a 120 kill.

